Repetitive firing of CA1 hippocampal pyramidal cells elicited by dendritic glutamate: slow prepotentials and burst-pause pattern.
In order to compare responses to dendritic vs. somatic depolarization, CA1 pyramidal cells in rat hippocampal slices were stimulated by iontophoresis of glutamate to sensitive spots in the dendrites, and by somatic current injection. Low intensities of either stimulus elicited slow repetitive firing. Each action potential was preceded by a slow depolarizing prepotential (SPP), lasting 50-300 ms and was followed by fast (3-5 ms) and slow (more than 100 ms) afterhyperpolarizations (AHPs). The SPPs, and AHPs were indistinguishable for the two types of stimuli. In response to strong depolarizations, most cells showed an initial burst of spikes, followed by a pause before the steady discharge. This pattern was elicited by both glutamate and current. The input resistance usually increased 5-20% during subthreshold depolarizations by glutamate or current. In contrast, large doses of glutamate caused a slow decline in the resistance (up to 40%), which was larger than during comparable current-induced discharge, and the response was followed by a longer AHP. It is concluded that both dendritic and somatic depolarization, induced by glutamate and current, respectively, can elicit sustained repetitive firing with SPPs, fast and slow AHPs and burst-pause pattern, thus, increasing the likelihood that these phenomena play a role during natural activation of CA1 cells.